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Orthodontics

Orthodontics has been defined as that branch, or field of 
dentistry concerned with

growth of the face

developement of the dentition

prevention and correction of occlusal anomalies



The changing goals of orthodontic
treatment

crowded, irregular, and protruding teeth have been a problem for
some individuals since antiquity, and attempts to correct this disorder
go back at least to 1000 BC

primitive (well designed) orthodontic appliances have been found in
both Greek and Ethruscan materials

After 1850 the first texts that systematically described orthodontics
appeard, the most noteable being Norman Kingsley’s Oral Deformities



Fouchard’s appliance /1728/

Kingsley’s appliance
/around 1850/
Plate for jumping the bite





The changing goals of orthodontic
treatment

in order to make good prosthetic replacement teeth, it was
necessary to develop a concept of occlusion, and this occured in the
late 1800s

as the concepts of prosthetic occlusion developed, it was natural to
extend this to the natural dentition

Edward H. Angle, whose influence began to be felt about 1890, can
be credited with much of the development of a concept of occlusion
in the natural dentition





The changing goals of orthodontic
treatment

the publication of Angle’s classification of malocclusion in
the 1890s was an important step in the development of
orthodontics because it not only subdivided major types of
malocclusion, but also included the first clear and simple
definition of normal occlusion in the natural dentition

Angle’s postulate was that the upper first molars were the
key to occlusion and that the upper and lower molars
should be related so that the mesiobuccal cusp of the upper
molar occludes in the buccal groove of the lower molar





Angle’s classification

class I malocclusion
normal (class I)  molar  relationship

line of occlusion incorrect because of malposed teeth,  
rotations, etc.



Angle’s classification

class II malocclusion
lower molar distal to upper molar

relationship of other teeth to line of occlusion not specified



Angle’s classification

class III malocclusion
lower molar mesial to upper molar

relationship of other teeth to line of occlusion not specified



The changing goals of orthodontic treatment

with the establishment of a concept of normal occlusion and a
classification scheme that incorporated the line of occlusion, by the
early 1900s orthodontics was no longer just the alignment of irregular
teeth

instead, it had evolved into the treatment of malocclusion, defined as
any deviation from the ideal occlusal scheme described by Angle



The changing goals of orthodontic treatment

in the 21th century orthodontics differs from what was done previously
in three important ways:

there is more emphasis now on dental and facial esthetics, and less on
details of dental occlusion, what is resulted from orthognatic surgery, which
makes it possible to correct facial diproportions that previously were not
treatable

patients now expect and are granted a greater degree of involvement in
planning treatment

orthodontics now is offered much more frequently to older patients as part of
a multidisciplinary treatment plan involving other dental and medical spcialties



The changing goals of orthodontic treatment

the goal of modern orthodontics can be summarised as the creation
of the best balance among

occlusal relationships

dental and facial esthetics

stability of the result

long-term maintenance

restoration of the dentition



Index of Orthodontic Treatment
Need/IOTN/

The purpose of the index was to help determine the likely 
impact of a malocclusion on an individual’s dental health and 
pschycosocial well-being

It comprises two elements

Dental health component

Aesthetic component



IOTN dental health component

To reflect those occlusal traits which could affect the function 
and longevity of the dentition

Grade 1- no treatment need

Grade 2- little need of treatment

Grade 3- moderate need

Grade 4- great need

Grade 5- very great need







IOTN aesthetic component

To assess the aesthetic handicap posed by a malocclusion and 
thus the likely psychosocial impact upon the patient

A set of 10 standard photographs which were also graded from 
1/most aesthetically/ to score 10/the least aesthetically/

Coloured photographs for scoring from clinical situation

Black and white photographs for scoring from study models

The patient has to chose the photograph that is thought to 
pose an equivalent aesthetic handicap to his/her dentition



IOTN aesthetic component

Score 1 or 2- no 
treatment need

Score 3 or 4- slight 
treatment need

Score 5,6 or 7-
moderate/borderline 
traetment need

Score 8,9 or 10- definite 
treatment need



Andrews’ six keys to the occlusion

Andrews analysed 120 normal/ideal/ occlusions to evaluate 
those features which were key to a good occlusion

He found six features

These six keys are not a method of classifying occlusion as such, 
but serve as a goal

Occasionally at the end of an orthodontic treatment it is not 
possible to achieve a good class I occlusion

In such cases it is helpful to look at each of these features in 
order to evaluate why



Andrews’ six keys to the occlusion

1.Correct molar relationship

2.Correct crown angulation

3.Correct crown inclination

4.No rotations

5.No spaces

6.Flat occlusal plane









Orthodontics(Dentofacial Orthopedics)

orthodontics now is formally defined as the area of
dentistry concerned with the supervision, guidance and
correction of the growing and mature dentofacial
structures, including those conditions that require the
movement of the teeth or correction of malrelationships
and malformations of related structures by the adjustment
of relationships between and among teeth and facial
bones by application of forces and stimulation and
redirection of the functional forces within the craniofacial
complex



Terminology



Terminology

Orthodontics is a special field of dentistry, so we use some kind 
of different terminology, in relation to general dentistry



Terminology

Eugnathic dentition

Anatomically

Functionally

Esthetically perfect



Terminology

Dysgnathic dentition

There is some discrepancy from the ideal 



Terminology

The type of the discrepancy/disorder may be

Dental

Dentoalveolar

Skeletal



Terminology

Dental discrepancies

Transposition

Impaction

Retention

Ectopy

Crossbite



Terminology

Skeletal discrepancies

Asymmetry

Micrognathia

Microgenia

Prognathia

Progenia 



Terminology

In order to the proper localization of the disorders, we use 
segments to section the dental arches

Labial segment

Buccal segments



Terminology

Relaxed position of the mandibula

No active muscle function

Interocclusal space

Occlusion

Static position, due to active muscle function

Maximally intercuspidation

Articulation

Dinamic positions, due to active muscle function during any 
mandibular function



Terminology
Overbite

Vertical overlap of the incisors

Normally the lower incisor edges contact the lingual surface
of the upper incisors at or above to the cingulum

Normal overbite: 2-3 mm

Increased overbite or deep bite: more than 3 mm

Reduced overbite: less than 2 mm



Terminology



Terminology



Terminology
Overjet

It is defined as the horizontal overlap of the incisors

The relationship between the upper an lower incisors in the horizontal plane

Normally the incisors are in contact to the upper incisors ahead of the lower
incisors by only the thickness of the upper edges, so the normal overjet is 2-3 mm

Increased overjet: more than 3 mm

Reduced overjet: less than 2 mm

Negative/reverse overjet: the lower incisors are ahead of the upper incisors



Terminology





Terminology

Coronal base /a/

Apical base /b/




